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At 5 p.mi, the jury informed Superior Court Judge
James M.Long that they would reconvene Monday
and would deliberate Tuesday if necessary. Tuesday is
Veterans Day and the jury had the option not to
deliberate on this national holiday.

Long said he would not sequester the jurors over the
weekend, but he asked them to avoid large gatherings
where the trial could be discussed and also that their
phone calls be taken and checked by family members.

He stressed the importance of the case and appealed
to the jurors to use their common sense in reference to
discussing the trial.

The jurors must consider the testimonies of more
than 125 witnesses and the presentation of more than
600 pieces of evidence before rendering a decision.

Because of this. Long warned the jury net to make a
premature decision.

"Please do not jeopardize a unanimous vote by
taking an early vote," he said.

The six defendants are charged with five counts of
first-degr- ee murder and one count of felonious rioting.

Long told the jury that they could reach one of these
possible verdicts: guilty of first-degr- ee murder, guilty
of second-degre- e murder, guilty of voluntary
manslaughter or a verdict of not guilty.

The six defendants charged are: Jerry Paul Smith,
32, of Maiden; David Wayne Matthews, 24, of
Newton; Lawrence Gene Morgan, 23, of Lincolnton;
Roland Wayne Wood, 35, of Winston-Sale- m; Coleman
Blair, Pridmore, 37, of Lincolnton; and Jack. Wilson
Fowler, 27, of Winston-Sale- m.
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GREENSDOPvO After a trial lasting 21 weeks, an
all-whi- te jury bessn deliberations Friday to determine
the fate of six Ku Clux Klansmen and Nazis accused of
the slayings of five Communist demonstrators a year,
ago. The Superior Court jury will reconvene today at
9:30 a.m. to continue deliberations.

The jurors spent more than two hours Friday
listening to Ical instructions on the case and then, after
a short session of deliberation, retired for lunch.

Following the recess the jury announced the election
of Octavio Manduley as foreman. Manduiey, a
Greensboro resident who is a tobacco research chemist,
is the only member of the jury who has a college

NEW YORK (AP) Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin arrived in
New York Sunday for a 10-d- ay visit which is to include get-togethe- rs with the
American Jewish community and a farewell meeting with President Carter.

Begin, who spent the day resting at a Manhattan hotel after arriving at
Kennedy International Airport just before 6 a.m., has said he does net expect
to meet with President-ele- ct Ronald Reagan.

Lame-duc- k Congreoo to return
WASHINGTON (AP) Congress is returning to town this week for ths

first lame-duc- k session in a presidential election year in 32 years, giving
Democrats thrown out of office the chance for a last stand.

A test of whether the 19S0 lame-duc- k Congress will be productive may
come on the proposed $39 billion tax-c- ut bill being pushed by congressional
Republicans with the blessings of President-ele- ct Ronald Reagan. Eut it is
opposed by the House Democratic leadership.
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unemployment," he said of industries
relocating abroad, specifically naming
RCA Corp.'s move from Memphis and
Cincinnatti to Taiwan.

" "If we continue to forfeit industry at
the rate we're doing it today... we'll be
an underdeveloped country," he said.

The labor leader expressed caution
about a possible government-sponsore- d

industrialization plan and anger with
some economists' suggestions that
workers be willing to take a 5 percent
pay cut while businesses are provided
production incentives. "I'm not going to
play," he said. "They can go straight to
hell."

Winpinsinger also criticized a recent
tax change allowing oil companies to
increase the inventory value of oil still in
the ground. "If they have to be bribed,
by God, to produce synthetic fuel, then
they ought to be nationalized in the
public interest."

Further mechanization of industry,
especially assembly-lin- e production,
poses a challenge to the economy that
can be met only by shortening the
average work week from 40 hours to 35
or 30 hours, he said. "Even with the new
technology, there should be enough for
alL"

Earlier Friday, Winpinsinger said that
getting the media to show unions in a
more favorable light was. essential to
current unionization efforts. In North
Carolina, the media portrays union
workers as "some kind of blight on the
North Carolina landscape," he said.

In another labor development,' a
North Carolina chapter of the Labor
Committee for Safe Energy and Full
employment was formed Friday. The
committee seeks to encourage working
people to oppose nuclear power and
favor use of more labor-intensi- ve energy
forms.
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. The Associated Press

Iran and Iraq traded air and sea raids
on each other's oil lifelines Sunday and
both claimed fresh gains in ground
combat.

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sa- dr

convened a war council in an
undisclosed city in the frontline province
of Khuzistan, Tehran radio reported.

Shortly afterward, the radio,
monitored in Beirut, Lebanon, said Iran
would ration basic commodities, such as
sugar and electricity, to help the war
effort and that the price of gasoline in
the oil-ric- rf nation soon would be
tripled.

Iraq, reaffirmed it would not free the
captured Iranian oil minister.

Meanwhile, in Iran, the arrest of
former Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh rekindled a political feud
between moderates and radicals that
threatened the fragile unity brought
about by the war with Iraq.

The power struggle pitting supporters

WARSAW, Poland (AP) Leaders of Poland's defiant trade union
"Solidarity" mapped strategy Sunday in the last hours before a Supreme
Court session that could spark a new wave of strikes in this Soviet-blo- c

nation.
At the same time, the Communist government stepped up its warnings of

grave social and economic consequences of a strike.
Sunday marked the third day of a sit-i- n by teachers, doctors and health

care workers at a district government headquarters in Gdansk. The pretest
began after separate wage and benefit talks with senior government
negotiators broke down.

"Cryotal Plight" remembered
DACHAU, West Germany (AP) A Sunday rally at the site of the

infamous Dachau concentration camp marked the anniversary of the
"Crystal Night" of anti-Jewi- sh violence, part of the Third Reich's
extermination campaign 42 years ago. Spokesmen for rallying youths warned
of the consequences of tolerating a resurgence by the right wing.

"Reichskristallnacht," or Crystal Night was named for the shattered glass
that remained after Nazi stromtroopers smashed windows of Jewish homes,
shops and synagogues on Nov. 9, 1938.

of President Abolhassan Bani-Sa- dr

against backers of Islamic Republican
Party leader Ayatollah Mohammad
Beheshti spilled over into Parliament
Sunday.

At issue was who had authority to
appoint a new director of state-ru-n radio
and television to replace Mohammad
Moballeghi Islami, who was fired and
ordered arrested after allowing
Ghotbzadeh to criticize opponents in an
interview.

Ghotbzadeh, an ally of Bani-Sa- dr and
former Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan,

. was arrested Thursday night. He was
taken to Tehran's Evin prison after.
Beheshti supporters accused him of
telling lies about the management of a
television channel controlled by the
Islamic Republican Party.

The infighting comes at a time when
Iran has failed to score a single known
major battlefield victory against the
invading Iraqis. The economy also is
suffering from a lack of oil revenues,
which were expected to total $10 billion
this year before the war halted exports.
The issue of the 52 American hostages
held in Iran remains unresolved.

clefes se
Appropriations Committee, which will
be chaired by Sen. Mark Hatfield,
R-Or- e., in the new GOP-dominat- ed

Senate.
An aide said Hatfield agreed with

most of Reagan's campaign proposals
on defense, but opposed the MX missile,
system and had reservations about a $20
billion spending increase.
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Joyner said the legislature would look at
both continuation and expansion budscts,
one of which is for continuing operationsnd
the other for building and improvement of
the UNC system.f'olico of nondiscriminatory Policy

as to Students

The aide, Rick Rolf, said Hatfield
hoped a new U.S.-Sovi- et Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty, plus more defense
helib from American allies, would keep
military spending down.

And Hatfield favors putting U.S.
intercontinental nuclear missiles on
submarines, rather than developing the
ground-launche- d MX mobile missile
system.

Meanwhile, Sen. John Tower,
as, who will be chairman of the

Senate Armed Services Committee,
called last week for several defense
programs which Reagan has not
endorsed at least, not so far.

Tpwer predicted the next Congress
would approve a new strategic bomber
to replace the B-i- 2s and said production
of jtfighters should be speeded up.

Tower also said he favored
development of the neutron weapon,
although he noted that would require
revision of an agreement between the
U.S and its allies not to use the device.

or

months have elapsed since the beginning of
the fiscal year, it was difficult to determine if
there would be any cutbacks in the budget
due to a more conservative fiscal mood in
both Raleigh and Washington." We ought to
know a little better around the first of the
year how things will turn out," Friday said.

Felix Joyner, UNC vice president in charge
of finance, said he anticipated no problem
with the 1981-198- 3 budget, which will come
before the N.C. General Assembly in
January.

"We anticipate a careful review of our
budget, but it would not surprise me that
there will be no aciton by the Advisory
Budget Commission on our requests," he
said.
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In the story "Smoke-I- n planned to
protest pot laws," DTHt Nov. 7. The
Daily Tar Heel incorrectly stated that
both the North Carolina --Yippies
movement and Students Against
Militarism would sponsor the event. The
North Carolina Yippies will be the only

, group sponsoring the event j

The Sycamore Pre-Scho- ol, 110 Elliott Road, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of

. race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational
policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic
and other school administered programs. -
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Micliael L. Walzer
. of the Princeton Institute for Advanced Study

"Distributive Justice: The

A cabaret based on
poetry by Tennessee Williams172 OFFER

November 19-2- 2

8:00 p.m.
Great Hall, Carolina Union Problem' of Membership"S 1

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Nuclear Engineering
Business Management
Aviation
Law
Nursing
Medical School Scholarships
Intelligence
Civil Engineering
Shipboard Operations

X

starting salary up to $17,000 in-

crease up to $23,000 in 4 years
SO day3 paid vacation annually
fu!!y financed graduate programs
superior family health plan
mora responsibility and leader-
ship opportunities
vvedd widd travel and adventure
prcai'33 and personal growth po--
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Memorial HallTuesday, November 11
Students $3
Other $5

At Union Box Office
8 p.m.

No Admission Charge Everyone InyitedBrown bagging of beer and Mine it permitted.
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Azk your Placement C"eer to set up an interview with Navy Representative
or Cw'i for further Information.
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Whl!o careers in public service may not be as fashionable
cs they were a decado ago, such careers can be very
rewording and personally satisfying.- -

After just three months of intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared to work in govern-
ment agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields cf Administrative and Public

- Law or Criminal Law. You will do work traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of govern-
ment legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas

" as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Health Law. Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product

Furthermore, you w ill earn graduate credit towards a
Master cf Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute.

Wo are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 cclleg-- graduates from across the country.

Sf you aro a senior cf high academic standing and looking
tor a me aning'uS car e er, contact your Place ment Office for an
intervi-;'.vv,'i;r- i cur representative.
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Be the doctor you want to be in the
. Navy. .Navy representative Dan
Brogdon will be at Berryhill Hall,
Tues.. Nov. 11 and Wed., Nov. 12
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to discuss Navy
medicine and full medical school
scholarships. Take this opportunity to
get the "bottom lino" 'on Navy
Medicine and Scholarship oppor- -
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